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	 	 				Composition	Studio	Recital		 														 Sunday,	February	24,	2019	1:00	p.m.	Harper	Hall	 	
Train	 David	Yudis	Alex	Rothstein,	soprano	saxophone	Donavan	Elliot,	alto	saxophone	Ben	Schaffzin,	tenor	saxophone	Andrew	Gooch,	baritone	saxophone	
The	Brightest	Stars	 Nathanael	Mitchell	Jessica	Toncler,	violin	Adjedmaa	Ali,	viola	Alex	Lewis,	cello	
Triumph	of	Another	Day	 Andrew	Gooch	Liam	Traynor,	trumpet	Tristan	Dock,	trumpet	Matthew	Rynkiewicz,	trombone	Andrei	Coman,	horn	Brian	Nelson,	tuba	
Icarus	 Aaron	Montreal	Molly	Long,	violin	Beth	Fryxell,	violin	Lexie	Livingood,	viola	Sarah	Smith,	cello	
Annabel	Lee	 Luke	Honeck	Luke	Honeck,	tenor	Abi	Keefe,	violin	Daphne	Thomas,	piano	
Les	Roses	d’Octobre	 Luke	Honeck	Luke	Honeck,	tenor	Daphne	Thomas,	piano	
Scenes	from	the	Life	of	Mrs.	Wiggins		 David	Yudis	
(About	living	ten	years	with	a	pet	Chicken)	1. Morning	Run2. Dust	Bath3. Top	Chicken	Over	People4. Visiting	Chicken5. The	Call	of	Mrs.	Wiggins David	Yudis,	cello	Luke	Honeck,	narration	
String	Quartet	No.	4	Op.	52	 Samuel	Green	I. LentoII. Scherzo:	Allegro	con	brioIII. Rondo:	Andante	sostenuto	–	AllegroGrace	Reyes,	violin	Samantha	Correa-Gomez,	violin	Courtney	Wilmington,	viola	McCormack Wyn,	cello	
Many	thanks	to	Professor	Jordheim	for	his	coaching	time	and	support.	
